Multimedia Mashup

Dea Borneman, Becky Crowder, Melinda Hammerschmidt
Introductions

- Dea Borneman
  - Head, Haseltine Library at Greenwood
  - Associate Professor, MSU Library Science Dept.

- Rebecca Crowder
  - 18 years in teaching
  - B.S. and M.S. from Missouri State
  - Working on Ph.D. at Texas Tech

- Melinda Hammerschmidt
  - 16 years in teaching
  - B.S. from University of Central Arkansas
  - M.S. from Drury University
  - Working on Ph.D. at Texas Tech
Collaboration...teacher-to-teacher

Organization Meeting
- Objectives/Goals
  - Curricular goals
  - Technology goals
- Establish roles
  - What will each person do?
- Products to be produced
- Projected timeline

Constant Communication
- Constant Communication
  - Use multiple avenues
- Beginning and throughout unit
- Minimum of once a week
- Discuss progression of unit and students

Flexibility
- Utilize everyone's talents
- Adapt daily schedule
- Adapt to progression of the project
- Integrate curriculum to ensure curricular objectives are covered
Collaboration...student-to-student

- Introduce skills needed to older students
- Teach basic overview to younger students
- Older students then teach younger students
- Teachers facilitate and problem solve
Integration

- Comprehensive Integrated Research Project
  - Skills
  - Information literacy
  - Oral presentation skills
  - Writing
  - Reading
  - Digital literacy
  - Teamwork
Walk of Wild Things

- Overview
  - Research project
  - Animals of the rain forest
  - Organizational meeting

- The unit
  - Supports curriculum
  - Integrated unit
  - Selecting animals
  - Communicating

- Research
  - The unit process
  - The research folder
  - Writing the research
  - BookBuilder

Giraffes on Bookbuilder
Digital Storytelling

- 3-4 Weeks
  - First and Third Grades
    - Joint Class
    - Story Perspective-Who’s Voice
    - Nature Walk
    - Story Writing
    - Storyboards
    - Illustrations
  - Sixth Grade
    - Looking at software and apps
    - Drawing images and drafting story
    - Scanning photos
    - Recording narrations
    - Combining into iMovie
Digital Storytelling

- Week 3-4: All Grades
  - Music compositions
  - iMovie Lessons
  - Creating movies
  - Fine-tuning
Title: The Monark butterfly

What I Say Out Loud + Feelings of My Words!

A: Once there was a butterfly named Brayden. He loved to eat milk leaves. A: His height was two meters. He goes 1 mile per minute. His family thought he went super fast. So did we.

A: One day he went to a race for butterflies and someone caught him. He was far from home.

What do you see? List or sketch images, graphics, or movie scenes to make your words come alive!

What do you hear? List Sounds or Music Ideas
- Crickets sounds
- Grasshopper sounds
- Race sounds
- Wind sounds

Things I want to remember to do with this scene:
- To add good expression in my talking.
Student Sample.. Blueberry's Adventure
Integrating the Arts

- Collaboration
  - Across grades
  - Across subjects
- Artwork and poetry
- Technology
  - Taking pictures
  - Inserting into movie maker/iMovie
  - Music composition
    - Acoustic
    - Electronic
Monster Cinquains
Music Composition

- Acoustic Instruments
  - They worked with instruments and composition in music room
  - Recorded with iPads
  - Imported into iMovie

- Electronic
  - Soundation
  - www.soundation.com
  - Will need an account to save work in progress
  - Can save works created in one setting to computer to insert to Movie Maker
  - Allow time for kids to explore before creating
BookCast

- [http://bookbuilder.cast.org/](http://bookbuilder.cast.org/)
- Will need to set up account
- I set up a general one for kids
  - Login: third.ms.c@gmail.com
  - Password: greenwood3
- Beginning a book
  - Inserting pictures
  - Organizing pages
  - Recording voices
  - Coaches
Questions?